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We present a systematic study of the ferromagnetic transition induced by the holes in nitrogen
doped Zn1−xMnxTe epitaxial layers, with particular emphasis on the values of the Curie-Weiss
temperature as a function of the carrier and spin concentrations. The data are obtained from
thorough analyses of the results of magnetization, magnetoresistance and spin-dependent Hall effect
measurements. The experimental findings compare favorably, without adjustable parameters, with
the prediction of the Rudermann-Kittel-Kasuya-Yosida (RKKY) model or its continuous-medium
limit, that is, the Zener model, provided that the presence of the competing antiferromagnetic spin-
spin superexchange interaction is taken into account, and the complex structure of the valence band
is properly incorporated into the calculation of the spin susceptibility of the hole liquid. In general
terms, the findings demonstrate how the interplay between the ferromagnetic RKKY interaction,
carrier localization, and intrinsic antiferromagnetic superexchange affects the ordering temperature
and the saturation value of magnetization in magnetically and electrostatically disordered systems.
I. INTRODUCTION
The possibility of controlling ferromagnetic interac-
tions between the localized spins by the carriers,1,2,3,4,5
as well as the demonstration of efficient spin injection
into a normal semiconductor,6,7,8 have recently renewed
the interest in diluted magnetic semiconductors (DMS).9
If made functional at reasonably high temperature, fer-
romagnetic semiconductors would allow one to incor-
porate spin electronics into usual electronics, and even
path the way to integrated quantum computers.10 Up
to now, the carrier-induced ferromagnetism has been ob-
served in lead-salt materials, Pb1−x−ySnyMnxTe,1and in
MBE-grown semiconductors with the zinc-blende struc-
ture: In1−xMnxAs11 and Ga1−xMnxAs,2,12 as well as in
p-doped Cd1−xMnxTe quantum wells4 and Zn1−xMnxTe
epilayers,5 in which the observation of the onsets of mag-
netic ordering in the temperature range between 1 and
3 K corroborated theoretical predictions.3 Thus, while
promisingly high Curie temperatures, TC up to 110 K,
2,12
are observed in the GaAs-based compounds, they are dra-
matically lower in the II-VI DMS structures studied so
far. However, the II-VI compounds appear as model ma-
terials, in which localized spins and the holes can be in-
troduced and controlled independently, and modulation-
doped heterostructures are feasible, so that dimensional-
ity effects can be examined.
In this paper, we present the phase diagram of
nitrogen-doped p-Zn1−xMnxTe, i.e., the dependence of
the Curie-Weiss temperature TCW on the Mn content
x and the hole concentration p. The values of TCW
and x were obtained from magnetization measurements,
while the hole densities were deduced from the Hall re-
sistivity, measured under such conditions that the spin-
dependent component is negligible, i.e., either at room
temperature, or at low-temperature in a high magnetic
field. We show that the observed values of TCW are
well described by a mean-field model, in which the
hole-mediated exchange interactions are treated either
in terms of Rudermann-Kittel-Kasuya-Yosida (RKKY)
coupling mechanism,3 or by its continuous-medium limit,
i.e., the Zener model,3,13,14 when the hole density is
not too high. Accordingly, three parameters govern
the carrier-induced ferromagnetism: the spin-carrier ex-
change integral β, the effective content of magnetic ions
xeff, and the spin susceptibility of the carrier liquid χh.
These three parameters are well known or can be read-
ily evaluated for p-Zn1−xMnxTe. Our findings emphasize
the importance of taking carefully into account the com-
petition between ferromagnetic and antiferromagnetic in-
teractions as well as the complex structure of the valence
band in the calculation of χh.
14 Finally, we discuss the
case of lower doping, for which the onset of hole localiza-
tion is clearly observed. We show that localization does
not perturb significantly the magnitude of Curie-Weiss
temperature but reduces the saturation value of magne-
tization and gives raise to slow spin dynamics.
The heavily doped DMS studied here lie in-between
the case of diluted magnetic metals,15 where the standard
RKKY theory is applicable, and lightly doped DMS,9 for
which carriers thermally excited to the band16 and inter-
actions between bound magnetic polarons17 have been
suggested as agents mediating the ferromagnetic cou-
pling. Our results make it possible to identify differences
2and similarities between ferromagnetic III-V and II-VI
material systems. Furthermore, the findings demon-
strate how spin-orbit coupling, the competing antiferro-
magnetic interactions, and the presence of electrostatic
disorder affect the carrier-induced ferromagnetism. The
Stoner ferromagnetic instability in disordered conduc-
tors at low temperatures have recently been discussed
theoretically.18,19 We hope that our results will stimu-
late a similar analysis for the system of localized mag-
netic ions coupled ferromagnetically by carriers at the
boundary of the Anderson-Mott localization.
II. SAMPLES AND EXPERIMENTAL SET-UP
Zn1−xMnxTe:N layers were grown5 by molecular beam
epitaxy (MBE) on a (001) Cd0.96Zn0.04Te substrate, on
which a 300 nm CdTe and 200 nm-thick ZnTe buffer lay-
ers were deposited, the latter much thicker than the criti-
cal thickness of the ZnTe/CdTe system. The active layer,
Zn1−xMnxTe:N, typically 500 nm thick, was grown at
300oC. The Zn1−xMnxTe layers were deposited either by
using the stoichiometric Zn/Te flux from a ZnTe load and
simply adding a Mn flux during the growth of the active
layer (resulting in rather rough surfaces), or by using a
Zn rich flux (adding an excess of Zn from an additional
Zn cell, approximately 50% of the Zn flux from the ZnTe
cell), which gives a smooth surface. A home-designed
electron cyclotron resonance (ECR) plasma cell served
as a source of atomic nitrogen.20
Resistivity and Hall effect measurements were per-
formed between room temperature and 1.5 K in a mag-
netic field Ho up to 110 kOe, applied in the direction
perpendicular to the film surface. In this geometry, there
is no magnetization corrections to the external magnetic
field acting on the carriers, B = Ho. At the same time,
the field acting on the localized spins is diminished by
the demagnetization correction, H = Ho − 4piM . For
x = 0.015, the field produced by the saturated Mn spins
is Bs = 4piMs = 154 G. Typically, the conductivity and
the Hall voltage were measured on 5 × 10 mm2 samples
with six gold contacts (without etching a Hall bar), us-
ing a d.c. current between 0.1 nA and 1 mA. For a
Zn0.981Mn0.019Te:N sample with the highest hole concen-
tration the measurements were extended down to 100 mK
with the use of the lock-in technique. Magnetization
studies were carried out down to 1.5 K employing either
a superconducting quantum interference device (SQUID)
set-up (with the magnetic field up to 1.3 kOe) or a vibrat-
ing sample magnetometer (with the field up to 20 kOe).
In both cases the field was applied in the direction paral-
lel to the film surface, so that no demagnetization effects
had to be taken into account.
The values of hole and Mn concentrations were ob-
tained from the studies of the Hall effect and magnetic
susceptibility, respectively, according to procedures de-
scribed in detail below. A hole concentration as high as
1.2 × 1020 cm−3 was obtained in the case of ZnTe and
TABLE I: Characteristics of the studied samples of
Zn1−xMnxTe:N. Hole concentration p was determined from
Hall resistance, whereas effective Mn content xeff and the
Curie-Weiss temperature TCW from magnetic susceptibility
at 4 ≤ T ≤ 20 K, according to procedures described in
Sec. III.
p[cm−3] xeff TCW[K]
1.2 × 1020 0 0
1.2 × 1020 0.015 1.45
7× 1019 0.005 –
3× 1019 0.025 2.3
1.5 × 1019 0.027 2.4
9× 1018 0.0315 0.75
8× 1017 0.0285 −0.4
Zn0.981Mn0.019Te epilayers.
5 To our knowledge, this is
the largest hole concentration ever achieved for any II-
VI semiconductor. However, the doping efficiency tends
to decrease when the Mn content increases, either with or
without additional Zn flux during the growth, so that p ≤
1019 cm−3 for x ≥ 0.05. All structures with Zn1−xMnxTe
epilayers exhibited a temperature-dependent paramag-
netic component below 70-80 K. Above 100 K, the signal
is temperature independent, providing an adequate eval-
uation of the substrate contribution to the total mag-
netic moment. Accordingly, a diamagnetic susceptibility
−1.3 × 10−6 emu, independent of temperature, was de-
termined for the ZnTe:N epilayer.
Table I presents the hole concentration p as well as the
effective Mn content xeff and Curie-Weiss temperature
TCW, as determined for the studied samples according
to procedures described in the next Section.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
A. Conductance and magnetoresistance
The binding energy of an effective mass acceptor in
ZnTe, evaluated from the Baldereschi-Lipari model21
with the published values of the Luttinger parameters
for ZnTe,22 is 59 meV. The same calculation gives the
effective Bohr radius, a∗ ≈ 1.3 nm, which leads to the
Mott critical density Nc = (0.26/a
∗)3 = 0.8×1019 cm−3.
Experimentally, substitutional nitrogen forms an even
slightly shallower acceptor, with a binding energy as low
as 53 meV.20 A ZnTe sample with p = 1.2 × 1020 cm−3
is clearly metallic, according to measurements down to
pumped liquid helium temperature [Fig. 1(a)]. The con-
ductivity σ of a Zn1−xMnxTe sample with x = 0.019
and with the same hole density (p = 1.2 × 1020 cm−3)
is remarkably identical, if measured in a magnetic field,
as shown in Fig. 1(b), where data taken in 110 kOe are
summarized. The same plot illustrates how the conduc-
tivity decreases when the hole concentration diminishes,
3FIG. 1: Conductivity of ZnTe:N and Zn1−xMnxTe:N as a
function of the inverse temperature without (a) and with
(b) an applied magnetic field of 110 kGs; up-triangles stand
for ZnTe with p = 1.2 × 1020 cm−3; other symbols are for
Zn1−xMnxTe with x = 0.019 and p = 1.2 × 10
20 cm−3
(squares); x = 0.005 and p = 7 × 1019 cm−3 (circles), and
x = 0.038 and p = 3× 1019 cm−3 (down triangles). The inset
to (a) shows the temperature dependence of conductivity for
x = 0.019 and p = 1.2 × 1020 cm−3 in zero magnetic field.
The lines are drawn through experimental points; the solid
line, drawn in both (a) and (b), represents the temperature
dependence of resistivity in the metallic ZnTe sample in zero
magnetic field. The data point to temperature dependent
localization by magnetic disorder, an effect suppressed by a
high magnetic field.
and demonstrates that the temperature dependence of
the conductivity remains weak even for the less doped
sample (with p = 3× 1019 cm−3). In particular, the con-
ductivity of all samples in the magnetic field stay higher
or of the order of the Mott minimum metallic conductiv-
ity σmin ≈ 0.03N
1/3
c e
2/~ ≈ 15 Scm−1.
The situation is very different without the applied field
[Fig. 1(a)]. The sample with the highest doping level
exhibits a small decrease of conductivity–by a factor of
2.5 between 10 K and 0.1 K, as shown in the inset to
Fig. 1(a). Thus, this sample has to be considered as
metallic, also in the absence of the magnetic field, as
its conductivity remains an order of magnitude greater
than σmin, even at 100 mK. In contrast, the conductiv-
ity of samples with slightly smaller hole concentrations
decreases rather dramatically when lowering the temper-
ature indicating that the holes become localized at low
temperatures in the absence of the field. Such localiza-
tion induced by magnetic disorder was also detected in
Bridgman-grown Zn1−xMnxTe:P with p < 1019 cm−3.23
We have checked that no reentrant metallic behavior oc-
curs in such samples down to 100 mK. In contrast, a
comparison of Figs. 1(a) and 1(b) points to the presence
of a field-induced insulator-to-metal transition, and in-
deed a colossal (several orders of magnitude) negative
magnetoresistance is observed at low temperature. Ad-
ditionally, a weak positive magnetoresistance in the low
field range is also visible, as reported elsewhere.24
The above effects, the temperature dependent local-
ization as well as the positive and negative magnetoresis-
tances, are qualitatively similar to those observed pre-
viously for n-type DMS.9,25,26 In particular, the posi-
tive magnetoresistance results from the giant Zeeman
splitting of band states in DMS, which modifies quan-
tum corrections to the conductivity at the localization
boundary.25 Under the same conditions, a strong spin
dependent scattering of itinerant carriers by ferromag-
netic spin puddles (bound magnetic polarons – BMP)
is thought25,27 to account for the shifting of the metal-
insulator transition (MIT) towards higher impurity con-
centrations as well as for the rapid increase of the resis-
tivity when decreasing the temperature, and the associ-
ated unusually strong negative magnetoresistance. The
latter is enhanced by the increase of the carrier kinetic
energy, which results from their redistribution between
the spin subbands, an effect particularly important in
p-type DMS.9,28
In conclusion, the studies of conductance as a func-
tion of temperature and magnetic field reveal qualita-
tively similar properties of n-type and p-type II-VI DMS
in the vicinity of the MIT. In particular, the tempera-
ture dependent localization and negative magnetoresis-
tance indicate that the efficiency of spin disorder scat-
tering increases at low temperature. This means that
ferromagnetic correlation grows when the temperature
decreases. However, the correlation length of some fer-
romagnetic puddles has to remain small, of the order of
the de Broglie wavelength of the itinerant holes, to result
in efficient scattering of the hole spins.
B. Hall resistivity
Figure 2 shows the Hall resistivity ρxy measured at var-
ious temperatures for the highly doped Zn0.981Mn0.019Te
sample. The quoted hole concentration is deduced from
the slope of the room temperature Hall resistance. We
found that ρxy is linear in the magnetic field and temper-
ature independent down to 150 K. In the case of the ZnTe
sample, this normal Hall effect ρxy linear in the field H
and temperature independent, is observed down to 1.6 K
(not shown). By contrast, in the case of Zn1−xMnxTe,
when decreasing the temperature below 100 K, one ob-
serves first an increase of the slope of the Hall resistance,
and then a strong non-linearity. This ”extraordinary”
(or ”anomalous”) spin-dependent Hall effect ρ
(an)
xy has al-
ready been discussed in Ref.24. It is clearly observed in
III-V DMS,2 but not in n-doped II-VI DMS.26 Its large
magnitude stems from the importance of the spin-orbit
coupling in the valence band and from the large polar-
ization of the hole liquid. The latter results from the
giant Zeeman splitting of the four hole subbands, which
is proportional to the magnetization of the Mn spins.
At low temperature and high field, the Mn or the hole
spin polarization saturates, and then the Hall resistivity
exhibits again a linear dependence on the applied field,
with the same slope as at room temperature. Thus, while
4FIG. 2: Hall resistivity versus magnetic field at different tem-
peratures, from room temperature down to 1.7 K in metal-
lic p-Zn0.981Mn0.019Te:N . The nonlinear temperature depen-
dent component is assigned to the extraordinary Hall effect,
which strongly increases on approaching the ferromagnetic
phase transition (see Fig. 4).
the spin-dependent component is too large to allow us to
determine the hole density at low temperatures and in
small fields, its magnitude becomes negligibly small at
room temperature, or at low-temperature in high fields.
For these two cases, the slope of the Hall resistance was
found to be identical, giving unambiguously the value of
the hole density.
In the case of less doped samples, we could measure
the Hall resistivity down to typically 10 K, with the same
conclusions, i.e., (i) the normal Hall effect dominates at
temperatures above 150 K; (ii) the Hall resistivity varies
linearly with the magnetic field at low temperature in
sufficiently large magnetic fields, and (iii) a strong spin-
dependent component appears at weak magnetic fields
and at low temperature, though its accurate determina-
tion in this region is hampered by the large value of the
resistance and a strong magnetoresistance. As mentioned
above, the Hall resistance provides direct information on
the degree of spin polarization P of the carrier liquid.
However, depending on the dominant mechanism lead-
ing to the extraordinary Hall effect,29 P is proportional
either to the Hall angle, P ∼ (ρxy − ρ
(o)
xy )/ρxx (”skew
scattering” mechanism) or to the off-diagonal conductiv-
ity component, P ∼ (ρxy−ρ
(o)
xy )/ρ2xx (”side jump” effect).
Accordingly, the form of P(T,B) deduced from the Hall
and resistivity measurements depends on the assumed
model. The work aiming in elucidating the actual origin
of the extraordinary Hall effect in p-type DMS is under
way.
C. Magnetic properties
1. Antiferromagnetic superexchange
The magnetic properties of undoped Zn1−xMnxTe lay-
ers and bulk crystals are well known and the magnetiza-
tion M in the magnetic field H can be described by a
modified Brillouin function BS ,
9,30
M = SgµBN0xeffBS
[
SgµBH
kB(T + TAF)
]
. (1)
The corresponding low-field susceptibility is given by
χMn = C0xeff/(T + TAF), (2)
C0 = S(S + 1)g
2
Mnµ
2
BN0/3kB, (3)
where the Mn spin S = 5/2 and the Lande´ factor
gMn = 2.0; the density of cation sites in ZnTe is N0 =
1.76×1022 cm−3. The two empirical parameters xeff < x
and TAF > 0 take into account the antiferromagnetic su-
perexchange interaction between the Mn spins. At tem-
peratures T < 20 K, the effective density of spin xeffN0
is smaller than the density of Mn ions xN0 since the
nearest-neighbor (n.-n.) Mn pairs are blocked antiparal-
lel due to their strong superexchange interaction J1/kB.
9
Only ”free spins”, which are not involved in these n.-n.
pairs, contribute to xeff. The phenomenological Curie-
Weiss temperature TAF describes the effect of antifer-
romagnetic interactions between more distant Mn pairs.
This approach is valid over a field and temperature range,
which is relevant for the present study. A fitting to a set
of data from the literature31 leads us to (Fig. 3):
xeff = x(0.26e
−43.3x + 0.73e−6.2x + 0.01), (4)
TAF[K] = 58x− 150x
2. (5)
The variation of xeff is the same as in Cd1−xMnxTe,
32
which comes as no surprise since a statistical evaluation
of concentration of unpaired spins explains satisfactorily
the experimental findings.33,34
2. Metallic regime — ferromagnetic phase transition
Experimental results demonstrating the presence
of the hole-induced ferromagnetism in the metallic
Zn0.981Mn0.019Te:N sample are summarized in Figs. 4
and 5. The susceptibility is determined from the value
of magnetization at 1 kOe above 5 K, and from the Ar-
rott plots (M2 vs. H/M plots) at lower temperatures, for
which the curvature of the Brillouin function becomes sig-
nificant. The inverse magnetic susceptibility plotted as
a function of temperature (Fig. 4) gives the value of the
Curie constant C0, which corresponds to xeff = 0.015.
According to Eq. (4) this leads to x = 0.019. The
data collected in Fig. 3(b) imply that for such a Mn
concentration the antiferromagnetic superexchange re-
sults in the Curie-Weiss temperature TCW = −1.0 K,
5FIG. 3: Empirical values of parameters characterizing anti-
ferromagnetic interactions in undoped Zn1−xMnxTe: (a) ef-
fective content xeff of unpaired Mn spins and (b) antiferro-
magnetic Curie-Weiss temperature TAF determined by inter-
actions between non-nearest-neighbors spins. Lines present
fits of Eqs. (4) and (5) to experimental data (symbols) taken
from Ref. 31 (squares: Barilero et al.; down-triangles: Las-
caray et al.; up-triangles: Shapira et al.; circles: Twardowski
et al.; star: present study, magnetooptical spectroscopy for
an undoped sample).
FIG. 4: Inverse magnetic susceptibility versus temperature
for metallic p-Zn0.981Mn0.019Te (full circles). Solid line shows
the linear fit, which serves us to determine the effective Mn
content xeff and the Curie-Weiss temperature TCW displayed
in Table I. The inverse Hall resistivity (open circles) and the
half-width of hysteresis loops as determined from Hall resis-
tivity (full squares) and longitudinal resistivity (open squares)
are shown for the same sample. These data point to a ferro-
magnetic phase transition in the vicinity of 1.4 K.
which would be observed for undoped samples. In con-
trast, the susceptibility and Hall resistance data for the
metallic Zn0.981Mn0.019Te:N sample as depicted in Fig. 4,
point to a positive value of the Curie-Weiss temperature
TCW = 1.45± 0.1 K. This demonstrates that the itiner-
ant holes mediate ferromagnetic interactions among the
Mn spins, which overcompensate the antiferromagnetic
superexchange. However, the small value of the result-
ing Curie-Weiss temperature indicates that the ferromag-
netic and antiferromagnetic interactions are of similar
magnitudes. The competition between them constitutes
an important ingredient of the carrier-induced ferromag-
netism in II-VI semiconductors.
In order to probe the magnetic ordering below TCW,
the measurements of the diagonal and Hall resistivities
FIG. 5: Low temperature magnetoresistance (a) and Hall
resistance (b) for metallic p-Zn0.981Mn0.019Te. The vertical
lines mark the width of the hysteresis loops, which is depicted
as a function of temperature in Fig. 4.
have been extended down to 100 mK. As shown in Fig. 5,
clearly visible hystereses develop in both ρxx and ρxy
on lowering the temperature. This indicates that the
low temperature phase is ferromagnetic. At the same
time, the temperature dependence of hysteresis widths
presented in Fig. 4, points to the Curie temperature
TC that is only slightly lower than TCW. The latter
means that the mean-field approximation constitutes a
good starting point for the description of the ferromag-
netism in the studied system, an expected finding in view
of the long-range character of the carrier-mediated ex-
change interaction.35
3. Ferromagnetic interactions mediated by localized holes
Since the doping efficiency decreases and the magnetic
disorder increases with the Mn concentration, the holes
are localized in our samples with x > 0.03. Actually,
the conductance at T < 4 K drops by several orders of
magnitude on crossing the MIT. For instance, according
to Fig. 1, zero-field conductance of Zn0.962Mn0.038Te:N
with p = 3×1019 cm−3 is smaller by more than five orders
of magnitude than that of Zn0.981Mn0.019Te:N with p =
1.2×1020 cm−3. Thus, an interesting question arises how
this dramatic difference in transport properties will affect
the hole-mediated ferromagnetic interactions.
Figure 6(a) shows the temperature dependence of
the inverse magnetic susceptibility of Zn0.962Mn0.038Te:N
with p = 3 × 1019 cm−3. Again the susceptibility was
determined from the magnetization at 1 kOe at higher
temperatures and from the Arrott plots at lower temper-
atures. A clear doping-induced positive shift of the Curie-
Weiss temperature TCW is put into evidence: we observe
TCW = 2.3 K for a sample with x = 0.038 (xeff = 0.025)
and p = 3×1019 cm−3, instead of TCW = −TAF = −2 K,
which—according to Fig. 3(b)—is expected for an un-
doped sample with the same Mn content.
6FIG. 6: (a) Inverse magnetic susceptibility (circles) and rema-
nent magnetization (triangles) after magnetization cycling up
to 1.3 kOe for p-Zn0.962Mn0.038Te on the insulator side of the
metal-to-insulator transition. Solid line shows the linear fit,
which serves us to determine the effective Mn content xeff and
the Curie-Weiss temperature TCW summarized in Table I. (b)
Magnetization cycles at various temperatures displayed in the
units of the saturation value.
Figure 6(b) shows magnetization loops measured on
the sample in question. A paramagnetic behavior is
observed above TCW, with a linear dependence of the
magnetization on the magnetic field at high temperature
(e.g., at 10 K), and an onset of the field-induced sat-
uration of magnetization at lower temperature (e.g., at
3.2 K). Magnetization cycles measured at still lower tem-
perature (e.g., at 1.5 K) exhibit hysteresis: The remanent
magnetization is displayed in Fig. 6(a). A slowly decay-
ing component (20% of the total signal at the lowest tem-
perature) was observed after shutting down the field: The
values of remanent magnetization plotted in Fig. 6(a)
were measured after 15 min, which corresponded to a
complete decay of the slowly varying component. We
may note that the magnitude of remanent magnetization
remains rather small compared to the total amount of
Mn spins deduced from the susceptibility in the param-
agnetic phase. This is only partly due to the fact that
the applied field remains low and these are probably only
minor cycles. Such a small magnitude may indicate also
that the easy axis is out of the plane. However, effects
due to magnetic disorder (competition of ferromagnetic
and antiferromagnetic interactions) as well as due to elec-
trostatic disorder (mesoscopic fluctuations in the density-
of-states) might also be present and drive the system to
a spin-glass phase or to a ferromagnetic phase with atyp-
ically long relaxation times.17
Figure 7 shows the temperature dependence of the in-
verse magnetic susceptibility for two Zn1−xMnxTe lay-
ers with an approximate Mn content x ≈ 0.04 and even
smaller hole concentrations than those in the samples
discussed above. Again, doping-induced positive shift
of the Curie-Weiss temperature TCW is clearly visible,
as instead of TCW = −TAF = −2.3 K expected for
x = 0.04, the observed values of TCW are 2.4 and −0.4 K
for p = 1.5× 1019 cm−3 and p = 7× 1017 cm−3, respec-
tively.
FIG. 7: Inverse magnetic susceptibility (squares) for two p-
Zn1−xMnxTe samples with similar Mn content x ≈ 0.045 but
different hole concentrations, both on the insulator side of
the metal-to-insulator transition. Solid lines show linear fit,
which serves us to determine the effective Mn content xeff and
the Curie-Weiss temperature TCW displayed in Table I. The
dotted line presents the dependence expected for an undoped
sample with a similar Mn content.
We conclude that the Curie-Weiss temperature does
not exhibit any critical behavior on crossing the MIT.
This demonstrates the existence of ferromagnetic inter-
actions of a similar magnitude on both sides of the MIT.
At the same time, it is possible that a state with an ex-
otic space or time spin correlation, more complex than
that of a simple collinear ferromagnet, develops in the
insulator phase.
IV. MODEL AND MATERIAL PARAMETERS
A. Zener model and spin susceptibility of carriers
As discussed above, our study provides the values of
Curie-Weiss TCW as a function of the effective spin den-
sity xeff, deduced from the Curie constant, and the hole
density p, determined from the Hall effect measurements.
Knowing xeff, we determine form Eqs. (4) and (5) the
actual Mn content x and TAF. The latter would be ob-
served for undoped samples with the same composition x,
and characterizes the strength of antiferromagnetic inter-
actions between Mn spins more distant than the nearest
neighbor pairs. In DMS, the coupling between the hole
of spin s and position r, and the Mn spin Si localized at
Ri, is well described by a local exchange interaction
9,30,36
Hp−d = −βs · Siδ(r −Ri), (6)
where the spin-hole exchange energy is known from
magneto-spectroscopy to be βN0 = −1.1 eV in
Zn1−xMnxTe.37 This interaction can be used to evaluate
the energy Jij of the carrier-mediated RKKY exchange
coupling between the Mn spins i and j. This coupling
exhibits the well-known oscillations as a function of the
7distance between the Mn pairs with the period deter-
mined by the Fermi wavevector k−1F . Then, in order to
obtain the mean-field value of TCW, the interaction en-
ergy has to be averaged over the distribution of the Mn
spins. This will be elaborated later. Now we consider the
limit of low carrier density, in which the mean Mn-Mn
distance is small with respect to k−1F . In such a case, the
continuous-medium limit of the RKKY model, i.e., the
Zener model,38 can be used.3,14,39 The mean-field version
of this model can be summarized as follows.
First we use the molecular-field and virtual-crystal ap-
proximations to relate the spin polarization of the hole
liquid to the Mn magnetization M . The result is
〈sz〉 = βχ˜h
∑
i
〈Siz〉δ(r −Ri)
= βχ˜hxeffN0〈Sz〉, (7)
where the first-line summation runs over a discrete dis-
tribution of the Mn spins, and is replaced in the second
line by an average spin projection on the direction of
M , taken here as z-axis. The quantity χ˜h is the carrier
spin susceptibility, which in the absence of the spin-orbit
interaction would correspond to the Pauli magnetic sus-
ceptibility with the gµB factor omitted.
We also adopt the mean-field approximation (MFA) to
obtain M
M/gMnµB = −xeffN0〈Sz〉
= χ˜Mn(gMnµBH − β〈sz〉), (8)
where
χ˜Mn =
C˜0xeff
T + TAF
and C˜0 =
S(S + 1)N0
3kB
. (9)
Combining Eqs. (7) and (8) we are led to3
M =
χMn
1− χ˜Mnχ˜hβ
2
H =
C0xeff
T − TCW
H, (10)
with
TCW = TF − TAF and TF = xeffC˜0β
2χ˜h, (11)
where, within the MFA, TCW is equal to the Curie tem-
perature TC. Usually, however, the MFA, which can also
be regarded as a high temperature expansion, gives a
better estimate of TCW than of TC.
The above reasoning can easily be generalized to
the case of a phase transition to a spatially-modulated
ground-state, characterized by non-zero magnetization
M(q). The corresponding mean-field value of the or-
dering temperature TC(q) is given by the solution of the
equation:40
χ˜Mn(q, T )χ˜h(q, T )β
2 = 1. (12)
In the case of the conduction band, the periodic part of
the Bloch wave function is S-like, so that spin dynamics
is not perturbed by the spin-orbit interaction. The spin
susceptibility of a degenerate carrier liquid at q = 0 is
then directly related to the density-of-states at the Fermi
energy,
χ˜e =
1
4
AFρ(EF). (13)
Here, the prefactor AF is the Fermi liquid parameter that
takes into account the enhancement of the spin suscepti-
bility by the carrier-carrier exchange interactions. How-
ever, in the case of the holes involving P-like states, the
influence of the spin-orbit coupling has to be taken into
account.3,14
B. Spin susceptibility of holes
The valence band in ZnTe is characterized by a rather
strong spin-orbit coupling, ∆o = 0.96 eV.
41 Hence at the
center of the Brillouin zone the Γ7 split-off band is well
separated from the Γ8 quadruplet, and for small wavevec-
tors, the dispersion can be calculated by using the 4 × 4
Luttinger Hamiltonian. We adopt the experimental val-
ues of the Luttinger parameters22 γ1 = 3.8, γ2 = 0.72,
and γ3 = 1.3, and use the spherical approximation,
21 i.e.,
we replace γ2 and γ3 by γs =
2
5γ2+
3
5γ3. In this approxi-
mation, the values of the heavy-hole massmhh = 0.60m0
and the light-hole mass mlh = 0.17m0, are independent
of the direction of the wave vector k.
We are interested in the response function of the holes
for the molecular field applied along the z direction.
However, at k 6= 0, the periodic parts of the Bloch func-
tions are the eigenstates of J · k/k, i.e, the quantiza-
tion axis is along k. The corresponding eigenfunctions,
| ± 3/2,k〉 for the heavy holes and | ± 1/2,k〉 for the
light holes, can be obtained from the eigenfunctions of
Jz, | ± 3/2〉z and | ± 1/2〉z, by applying the correspond-
ing rotation matrix within the Γ8 quadruplet, identical
to the rotation matrix within a J = 3/2 quadruplet. The
important point here is that sz in the basis of the eigen-
functions | ± 3/2,k〉 and | ± 1/2,k〉 reads
sz =


cosΘ
2 0 −
sinΘ
2
√
3
0
0 − cosΘ2 0 −
sinΘ
2
√
3
− sinΘ
2
√
3
0 cosΘ6 −
sinΘ
3
0 − sinΘ
2
√
3
− sinΘ3 −
cosΘ
6

 , (14)
where Θ is the polar angle of the wavevector k. There
are no matrix elements between states with different k
vectors.
The longitudinal component of the hole spin suscepti-
bility is
χ˜h(q) = 2
∑
i,j,k
|〈i,k|sz|j,k + q〉|
2
Ej,k+q − Ei,k
f(Ei,k) [1− f(Ej,k+q)] ,
(15)
8where |i,k〉 are the periodic part of the Bloch functions,
Ei,k = ~
2k2/2mhh or ~
2k2/2mlh, and f(Ei,k) is the
Fermi-Dirac distribution function for the corresponding
hole subbands. The RKKY interaction energy is pro-
portional to the Fourier transform of Eq. (15). In the
framework of the Zener model of ferromagnetism, we are
interested in χ˜h(q = 0). The result that is obtained after
a straightforward calculation for the degenerate hole gas
assumes the form
χ˜h =
1
4
AFρ(EF)
[
1
3
+
8
9
m
3/2
hhmlh −m
3/2
lh mhh
(mhh −mlh)(m
3/2
hh +m
3/2
lh )
]
,
(16)
where the Fermi liquid parameter AF, to be discussed
later, represents the effect of the hole-hole interaction,
and
ρ(EF) = (m
3/2
hh +m
3/2
lh )
2/3(3pi2p)1/3/pi2~2. (17)
The two terms in the square brackets in Eq. (16) de-
scribes two distinct effects of the spin-orbit interaction
on the hole spin susceptibility:
- the first arises from terms which are diagonal within the
heavy-hole and within the light-hole subbands. Thus,
the spin-orbit interaction reduces intra-band hole spin
polarization by a factor of three. Another, more intu-
itive, description is obtained by noting that applying
the molecular field B along the z direction splits the
Fermi surface into two (up and down) surfaces, with
the Zeeman splitting of the heavy holes proportional to
B〈±3/2,k|sz|±3/2,k〉 = ±B cosΘ,
36 as shown in Fig. 8.
The spin polarization is obtained by integrating sz over
the states between the two Fermi surfaces, both sz and
the population depending on Θ. This means, in particu-
lar, that the spin polarization of the holes, i.e., the spin
component of their magnetization, is not simply propor-
tional to the difference in the up and down populations,
as it would be the case for the electrons in the conduc-
tion band. By integrating the sum of the square of the
relevant matrix elements over the solid angle we obtain
the reduction factor
∫ pi
0 cos
2Θd cosΘ/
∫ pi
0 d cosΘ = 1/3.
Hence, this reduction factor expresses the fact that the
heavy-hole spin is quantized along the direction of k, so
that exchange splitting vanishes for k ⊥ B. A similar
procedure for the light-hole subband leads to the same
reduction factor 1/3.
- The second term arises from non-diagonal terms cou-
pling the heavy and light-hole subbands, that is, it rep-
resents interband spin polarization. Then, the Fermi dis-
tribution functions define the range of integration, from
the Fermi wavevector of the light-holes to that of the
heavy-holes. The corresponding contribution to TCW
can be viewed as the manifestation of the Bloembergen-
Rowland mechanism9 of the indirect spin-spin exchange
interaction, allowed here by the spin-orbit coupling.
Introducing into Eq. (16) the values of the hole effective
masses corresponding to ZnTe we find that the spin-orbit
interaction reduces the hole spin susceptibility by a factor
FIG. 8: Cross section of the heavy hole Fermi surface in pres-
ence of the exchange field (magnetization) applied along z
direction. The plot is shown for Σz(B)/EF = 0.5, where
Σz(B) is the spin-splitting at k = 0, but the calculation of
the spin susceptibility is performed in the limit of vanishing
Σz(B)/EF.
of 2.1,
χ˜h =
1
4
ρ(EF)
1
2.1
. (18)
It has been checked that TCW values resulting from
Eqs. (11) and (18) agree with those determined by numer-
ical minimization of the free energy, which is obtained by
summing up eigenvalues of the corresponding 4× 4 Lut-
tinger matrix.14,42 Actually, the theoretical model devel-
oped recently,14,42 allows one to determine the magneti-
zation as a function of temperature and magnetic field
taking into account non-zero anisotropy, finite spin-orbit
splitting, and biaxial strain within the 6 × 6 Luttinger
model of the valence band in tetrahedrally coordinated
semiconductors. We shall compare results of the 4 × 4
and 6×6 models vis-a`-vis our experimental data on TCW,
and show that the difference between their predictions is
slight for the parameters of p-Zn1−xMnxTe.
C. Zener vs. RKKY model
We identify two experimentally important situations,
for which the Zener model, as introduced above, ceases
to be valid. The first one corresponds to the case when
an average time of carrier tunneling between Mn pairs
(V x
1/3
eff )
−1 becomes significantly longer than the inverse
exchange energy |βN0|
−1. Here V is the width of the
carrier band, and its magnitude, not the Fermi energy
as sometimes suggested, constitutes the relevant energy
9scale. For long tunneling times, the molecular-field and
virtual-crystal approximations break down, an effect de-
tected in Cd1−xMnxS.43 Double-exchange model consti-
tutes the appropriate description of the carrier-mediated
exchange interaction in the limit V → 0.
The second case is that of a large carrier concentration,
n > xeffN0. In this region, important changes in the
carrier response function occur at the length scale of a
mean distance between the localized spins. Accordingly,
the description of spin magnetization by the continuous-
medium approximation, which constitutes the basis of
the Zener model, ceases to be valid. In contrast, the
RKKY model is a good starting point in this regime,
as it provides the dependence of the interaction energy
of particular spin pairs as a function of their distance.
This makes it possible to evaluate the system energy for
a given distribution of the localized spins.
We note in passing that in the limit when the
continuous-medium approximation is valid, n ≫ xeffN0,
the mean-field value of the ordering temperature T (q)
deduced from the Zener and RKKY model are identi-
cal, independently of microscopic spin arrangement. In
particular, in both models, the Curie temperature is de-
termined entirely by matrix elements that are diagonal
in k, as non-diagonal terms vanish when the continuous-
medium approximation is valid. If this is not the case,
the two models are equivalent only if the spins are ran-
domly distributed over a continuum.3
Since the RKKY model appears as more general, it is
tempting to adopt it for the description of experimen-
tal findings. Unfortunately, however, in the presence
of spin-orbit interaction, the spin-spin Hamiltonian con-
tains non-scalar pseudo-dipole and Moriya-Dzialoshinskii
terms, whose dependence of the pair distance seems to
be described by non-elementary functions. Briefly, the
RKKYmodel is technically much more cumbersome than
the Zener model for the holes in the Γ8 band. On the
other hand, in the case of the sample with the highest
doping level, the hole concentration p = 1.2× 1020 cm−3
becomes comparable with xeffN0 = 1.8 × 10
20 cm−3.
Moreover, we note that the blocking of n.-n. Mn pairs in
the zero-spin state by antiferromagnetic superexchange
not only reduces the effective spin concentration but also
makes the spin distribution to be highly non-random —
no n.-n. Mn pairs are involved in the ferromagnetic in-
teractions.
In order to evaluate the resulting effect on the Curie-
Weiss temperature we start from the expression for the
energy of the RKKY exchange interaction between two
Mn spins at relative position R induced by carriers de-
scribed by S-like wave functions (see, e.g. Ref. 3),
J(R) = χh(0)
2k3F
pi
β2
sin(2kFR)− 2kFR cos(2kFR)
(2kFR)
4
.
(19)
Since the main contribution to χ˜h(q) in Eq. (15) comes
from the heavy hole band, we use the heavy hole wavevec-
tor at the Fermi level for kF in Eq. (19). At the same
time, the prefactor in Eq. (19), the hole spin susceptibil-
ity χ˜h at q = 0, is calculated from Eq. (16), so that it
takes the complex structure of the Γ8 bands into account.
The mean-field value of ferromagnetic temperature TF
is then obtained from the first moment of the distribu-
tion of the pair interaction energies J(Rij). Thus, we
determine TF by a summation of the interaction energies
J(R) between a given spin atR = 0, and all other free Mn
spins distributed over the cation sites of the zinc-blende
lattice,
TF =
S(S + 1)
3kB
∑
fcc sites
P (i)J(Ri). (20)
Here, the occupation probability is P (i) = 0 for the near-
est neighbors to the origin (since the point R = 0 is oc-
cupied by the Mn spin, the n.-n. spin would be blocked
antiferromagnetically), and P (i) = xeff for all other fcc
sites. As mentioned above, replacing the discrete sum
in Eq. (20) by a continuous integration with the uniform
density xeff would lead to Eq. (11). We shall compare
those two models for TF as well as their ability to de-
scribe the experimental data in Sec. V. Finally, we note
that on increasing the carrier concentration the second
moment of the distribution J(Rij) grows faster than the
first moment. The former determines the spin-freezing
temperature Tg, which at some point may become higher
than TF. We evaluate that Tg < TF for the samples
studied here. Such a cross-over from the ferromagnetic
to spin-glass phase as a function of p/xN0 has, in fact,
been observed in IV-VI DMS.44 For even greater values of
p/xN0, the Kondo temperature TK may become higher
than Tg, so that screening of the spins by the carriers
will occur at T < TK if TK > Tg.
D. Effects of disorder and carrier-carrier
interactions
The present experimental results address the question
of how disorder in the electronic subsystem affects the
carrier-mediated interaction among the localized spins.
In the framework of the RKKY model, the mean free
path l sets an upper distance of Mn pairs contributing to
the first moment of the distribution J(Rij). This leads
to a reduction of TF by (1 − pi/4kFl) for kFl ≫ 1.
3 In
terms of the Zener model, this reduction factor repre-
sents the scattering broadening of the thermodynamic
density-of-states ρ(EF).
3,45 At the same time, the second
moment, and thus Tg, is only affected by spin-dependent
scattering.46
Interestingly enough, neither l nor ρ(EF) exhibit criti-
cal behavior at the MIT – typically l ≈ k−1F at criticality
when approaching the MIT from the metallic side. In
contrast, the localization length ξ diverges at the MIT
and, according to the scaling picture, decreases gradually
towards the Bohr radius a∗ deeply in the insulator phase.
Then, the ferromagnetic exchange is mediated by carri-
ers thermally excited to the band16 or by spin-dependent
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coupling between BMP.17 However, over a wide range of
dopant concentrations, the average value of ξ is signifi-
cantly larger than both a∗ and l. We expect that such
weakly localized carriers carry efficiently the spin-spin
coupling. Since distances smaller than l are important
for ferromagnetism, carrier localization will have a mi-
nor influence on the value of TF for such an exchange
mechanism.
At the same time, however, large mesoscopic fluctua-
tions in the local values of ρ(EF) and ξ, are expected in
the vicinity of the MIT. This will introduce additional
randomness in the system, the corresponding correlation
length being of the order of either spin coherence, ther-
mal or localization length, each presumably much longer
than that characterizing magnetic disorder. In a sim-
plistic two-fluid picture,14,42 we envisage that mosaics of
ferromagnetic and paramagnetic regions appear at the
Curie temperature. The latter corresponds to regions not
visited by the carriers. The former contain delocalized or
weakly localized carriers. Such carriers set a long-range
ferromagnetic correlation between the Mn spins, includ-
ing those contributing to BMP that are formed around
singly occupied impurity-like states. According to this
model, the ferromagnetic portion of the material, and
thus the magnitude of spontaneous magnetization, grows
with the dopant concentration.
Finally, we consider the enhancement of the tendency
towards ferromagnetism by the carrier-carrier interac-
tions. Within the Zener model, this enhancement is de-
scribed by the Fermi liquid parameter AF. The value
AF ≈ 1.2 was calculated by a local spin-density approach
for a 3D carrier liquid of similar density.13 We adopt this
value here, as its enhancement by disorder is probably
unimportant due to efficient spin-flip scattering in our
system.
V. COMPARISON OF EXPERIMENTAL AND
THEORETICAL RESULTS
In order to compare experimental and theoretical re-
sults for samples with various Mn content x and hole
concentrations p, we introduce a normalized value of the
ferromagnetic temperature,
T˜F = (TCW + TAF)/10
2xeff, (21)
where TCW and xeff are determined from the measure-
ments of the magnetic susceptibility as a function of
temperature, whereas the corresponding values of TAF
are calculated from Eq. (5). The actual values of TCW
and xeff for the studied samples are summarized in Ta-
ble I (Sec. II). According to the Zener model (Eq. 11),
the normalized ferromagnetic temperature, as defined by
Eq. (21), does not depend on the Mn content.
Figure 9 presents experimental and theoretical values
of T˜F as a function of p. The studied hole concentration
range covers both sides of the MIT, the sample with the
FIG. 9: Experimental (symbols) and calculated (lines) nor-
malized ferromagnetic temperature, TF/10
2xeff, versus the
wave vector at the Fermi level. The corresponding hole den-
sities are indicated in the top scale. Dashed line: Zener model
with the hole dispersion calculated from the 4 × 4 Luttinger
spherical model for the Γ8 band; dotted line: Zener model
including the coupling between the Γ8 and Γ7 bands (6 × 6
Luttinger model, Ref. 14); solid line: the RKKY and 6×6 Lut-
tinger model for xeff = 0.015, taking into account the effect of
the antiferromagnetic interactions on statistical distribution
of unpaired Mn spins.
highest p values being metallic. Remarkably, the pres-
ence of the MIT appears to have no effect on the ex-
perimental values of T˜F(p). This substantiates the view
that the two phenomena, carrier-mediated ferromagnetic
interactions and carrier localization, are sensitive to car-
rier wave functions at different length scales: the former
shorter while the latter longer than the mean free path.
This encourages us to interpret the data disregarding lo-
calization effects. Furthermore, we shall neglect the influ-
ence of scattering on the density-of-states, an approxima-
tion that should be relaxed once appropriate information
would be available.
The dotted line in Fig. 9 represents results of the
analytic calculation within the Zener model, employing
4 × 4 spherical Luttinger Hamiltonian, Eqs. (11) and
(16). Similarly, the dashed line was obtained numerically
from the 6× 6 model.14,42 Due to the large magnitude of
spin-orbit splitting in ZnTe, the difference between the
models is slight, even for relatively large hole concentra-
tions. It is seen that the Zener model describes correctly
the ferromagnetic temperature in the region of low hole
concentrations but it predicts a significantly too large
value of T˜F for the sample with p = 1.2 × 10
20 cm−3.
As already mentioned, in this sample xeff = 0.015, so
that the inverse Fermi wavevector becomes comparable
to the mean Mn-Mn distance, dMn−MnkF = 1.4. As
a result the continuous-medium approximation, inherent
to the Zener model, ceases to be valid. The solid line in
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FIG. 10: Low-temperature magnetization as a function
of the magnetic field measured directly for non-metallic p-
Zn0.962Mn0.038Te sample (a) and determined from the Hall
data for metallic p-Zn0.981Mn0.019Te sample (b), whose mag-
netic susceptibilities are shown in Figs. 6 and 4, respectively.
The doted lines present results of the mean-field calculation,
which indicate that only a part of Mn spins contribute to
ferromagnetic order in the insulating sample.
Fig. 9 depicts numerical data obtained within the RKKY
model, Eqs. (19) and (20) for xeff = 0.015, with the long-
wavelength hole spin susceptibility computed by the 6×6
Luttinger model. A significant reduction of T˜F for large
p, consistent with the experimental findings, is clearly
visible. This reduction reflects the important effect of
the antiferromagnetic n.-n. Mn pairs on the distribution
of the free spins. In view that theory is developed with no
adjustable parameters, we conclude that the main pro-
cesses accounting for the magnitude of the Curie-Weiss
temperature are well understood in p-Zn1−xMnxTe.
Figure 10 presents the dependence of magnetization on
the magnetic field for one non-metallic and one metal-
lic sample. The dependence of magnetization on the
magnetic field is in accord with the expectation of the
mean-field theory in the case of the metallic sample. In
contrast, the magnitude of magnetization observed in the
non-metallic sample in the weak fields is about two times
smaller than expected. This substantiates the conjecture
about the phase separation into the regions with a differ-
ent degree of Mn spin polarization on the insulator side
of the MIT.
VI. SUMMARY AND OUTLOOK
The progress in nitrogen doping of Zn1−xMnxTe by
MBE achieved in course of this work has made it pos-
sible to grow II-VI DMS, in which hole kinetic energy
is high enough to overcompensate electrostatic and mag-
netic disorder, so that the metal phase exists down to
the millikelvin temperature range. In such a sample the
doping-induced ferromagnetic ordering has been put into
the evidence. Two factors have been identified, which
make the Curie temperature relatively low, TC ≈ 1.5 K
at p = 1.2× 1020 cm−3 and x = 0.019, despite the rather
large values of the effective mass and p-d exchange inte-
gral. First, the spin-orbit interaction in the valence band
leads to more than two-fold reduction of TC. Second, the
superexchange antiferromagnetic interactions have been
found to lower TC even further. In particular, the resid-
ual antiferromagnetic interactions between more distant
Mn pairs contribute to the reduction of TC. Moreover,
the presence of magnetically inert nearest-neighbor Mn
pairs not only lowers the effective Mn concentration but
also makes the antiferromagnetic portion of the RKKY
interaction to become more significant. The resulting
competition between the ferromagnetic and antiferro-
magnetic interactions is expected to grow with p/x, and
may ultimately result in the transition to a spin-glass
phase. Alternatively, with decreasing x at given p, the
Kondo effect may show up.
We note that the present results, as well as those for
Ga1−xMnxAs,14,42 make it possible to single out domi-
nant effects accounting for differences between tempera-
tures of ferromagnetic ordering in particular families of
magnetic semiconductors.14,42 One of the effects is the
magnitude of the spin-orbit splitting ∆o in the valence
band, which—if much greater than the Fermi energy—
reduces TC. This is the case of p-Zn1−xMnxTe. In con-
trast, due to the smaller value of ∆o in Ga1−xMnxAs, the
reduction ceases to be important. Moreover, the mixing
between Γ8 and Γ7 bands enlarges the density-of-states
at the Fermi level. Another important aspect of III-V
DMS is associated with the fact that Mn ions supply
both spins and holes. This results in a large Coulomb
potential at closely lying Mn pairs. Accordingly, such a
complex binds a hole, which mediates a strong ferromag-
netic coupling that overcompensates the intrinsic antifer-
romagnetic interaction. As a result, the strong reduction
of TC by the superexchange observed in II-VI semicon-
ductors is virtually absent in the case of III-V DMS.14
Particularly interesting is the problem of interplay be-
tween Anderson-Mott localization and carrier-mediated
exchange interaction. Our results demonstrate the pres-
ence of magnetoresistance and temperature dependent
localization, qualitatively similar to those observed pre-
viously in n-type DMS but somewhat enhanced due to a
greater magnitude of the exchange energy in the case
of the holes. At the same time, the strength of the
carrier-mediated ferromagnetic interaction appears to be
insensitive to hole localization. This behavior, observed
also in Ga1−xMnxAs,2 is assigned to the different length
scales involved in the two processes. However, the low-
temperature phase in nonmetallic samples show a num-
ber of peculiarities, such as slow dynamics and partial
saturation of the magnetization. Furthermore, in con-
trast to, e.g., Eu chalcogenides, no reentrance to the
metallic behavior is observed in the low-temperature
phase, which indicates that spin-disorder scattering re-
mains effective. Thus, the ground state on the insu-
lator side of the MIT may not be a simple co-linear
ferromagnet. The presence of a phase separation into
ferromagnetic and paramagnetic spin puddles has been
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suggested14 to occur near the MIT. We plan to employ
local experimental probes in order to verify this con-
jecture. We also hope that our results will prompt a
theoretical examination of effects of mesoscopic fluctua-
tions in the density-of-states and localization radius upon
the carrier-mediated ferromagnetic interactions between
magnetic impurities.
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